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Services 

I attended the Civic Association’s Newcomer event.  Despite the heat, a good time was 

had by all.  I enrolled 30 new residents.  Thanks to Ann DiPietro for letting the Library 

have a presence at this event. 

 

The topic of one of the sessions at the Library Trustees Institute was cybersecurity.  The 

presenter, who was excellent, advised that all Trustees should have library based emails 

for library business.  Email is considered by the courts to be “discoverable” and if there 

were any issues or litigation and your business email is on your personal email account, 

your personal email would be subpoenable.  Please stop by the library at your earliest 

convenience and I will create @seaclifflibrary accounts for you. 

 

Finances 

We received our Bullet Aid of $15,000. 

 

Library enhancements 

At last month’s meeting, we discussed funding for the Lights and Carpeting projects.  

The Friends have committed $10,000 towards the carpeting which still leaves us with a 

(more Manageable) balance of $18,000 (see attached chart.)  Again, a decision does not 

have to be made at this time on the carpeting as that would be the last step in any case. . 

 

The Village is close to putting out the bid for the painting/plastering part of the project.  

Bruce Kennedy has suggested that the existing uplights (sconces) be removed and 

replaced prior to the painting as there is electrical work that needs to happen.  In addition, 

we will need to move several of the stacks that are up against the walls.  I received one 

estimate for that work and it is $3,200. I’m waiting for other estimates.   

However, we do need to move ahead in selecting sconces.  I have asked for further 

suggestions from the electrical supply companies I’ve been dealing with and have gotten 

one more that does seem viable.  (See attached)  The cost for this fixture is: 

14”         $488.75;  18”      $603.75;   24”    $776.75.   The original fixture suggested costs 

$792 each. 

 

 

Important dates 

Board of Trustees meeting—Tuesday November 14, 7pm 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Arlene Nevens 
Library Director 


